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Executive Summary: If Target’s recent quarterly earnings report is indicative, retailers have reached the 
light at the end of the excessive-inventory tunnel. Jackie shares what Target management had to say 
about the benefits of appropriate inventory levels now that they’ve been restored as well as other 
evidence that retail’s inventory correction is probably over. … Also: China is targeting 5% economic 
growth but has scant hope of achieving it without a massive debt restructuring in its imploded real estate 
sector. … And in our Disruptive Technologies segment, why Norwegians love their electric vehicles. 

______________________________ 
Consumer Staples: The Inventory Correction Ends. Target was one of many retailers 
caught flatfooted after the pandemic ended. Like others, Target experienced a surge of 
consumer demand for everything from toilet paper to outdoor furniture. But when that surge 
abruptly ended in 2022, the retailer was caught with too much inventory. 
  
Fast-forward two years: The company recently reported results that show its inventory has 
been whittled down, enabling it to sell more of its merchandise without resorting to 
unplanned sales. Sales still aren’t as robust as one might hope, but they’re moving in the 
right direction too. All this has positive implications for economic growth, as declining 
inventories will no longer weigh on GDP. 
  
Here’s a look at what Target reported as well as related economic data: 
  
(1) Inventories on Target. Target reported inventories at year-end fiscal 2024 (ended 
February 3) that were sharply lower than the past two years’ bloated levels ($11.9 billion 
versus $13.5 billion a year earlier and $13.9 billion a year before that) but not historically 
low; they were up from fiscal 2021’s $10.7 billion. The trimmer inventory position and fewer 
markdowns in fiscal Q4 were credited for Target’s improved margins. The retailer’s 
operating margin was 5.8%, up about 2ppts from a year earlier. Likewise, the Q4 gross 
margin was 25.6%, up from 22.7% a year earlier, according to the company’s press release. 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240307.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRT5nXHsW8wM7ks6lZ3nxW6yhxMr4_M0M6W4J8Tv97sgVxjW8h6fm16xv8K_W50qCfd5F0890W4y_Mtz2BtYw_W1F0NL87dgRk6W91kyhK3CWX2nW7H_Dsh45XTt2W3bc3Bj1Cdq7BW7nBNRQ1QXlFvW4tCsFW8HJw9DW3l3KdL9kFqxcW41sNWX6MbdW4W3kbrS-6tYpWzN8PN7bgP-s77W8QBzYp1Fh0g-W2fzcn14XRb-XW5ZPrkW4pCKC4W7tj-tF4lMtknW31cnLf3sPc34W4M7_5H44GFPXW82bLPr65lRHZW4LSK9g1ZgdMTN5klsYFQxjkjW4PkP0j3FG41BW6WWcBt7GXTJDW6jb9p-8FTXNkW8rfqXW3KFmcdW5fqKvp2gj5m9W4JgTYT74SnVQW3Jsjq88Gn4nPW2xQN3x8PcMlQW3wjxKb8STdCnW2V1cSn65GlYXW6Hy10x4K8CcKW8zwd0p3rRGd2W78V5Dy2ZkGCpW5HLCRz8GT3BJW96jJTt43xDVGW4pD0FQ1xhfdNW806qgx8zQddbW2zg-yk7DVV30W27tKHV4GdPnbW9gQyTd5Wmvdbf2xJ4RW04
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Management seemed happy with current inventory levels. “The benefit of exceptionally well 
managed inventory just shows up everywhere. We’re so much more productive in store and 
in our [distribution centers] when inventory is well managed,” said CFO Michael Middelke in 
the company’s conference call on Tuesday. “We “feel great about our inventory position as 
we step into 2024.” He also noted that the company benefitted from lower freight and 
transportation costs during the quarter. 
  
(2) Sales still sluggish. Target’s sales improved compared to last year, but growth remains 
lackluster. Total Q4 revenue rose 1.7% y/y, helped by the quarter’s additional week 
compared to Q4-2023, but same-store sales declined 4.4% y/y. Because of the quarter’s 
extra week and the improved inventory position, adjusted Q4 earnings per share rose 
sharply y/y, to $2.98 from $1.98 in Q4-2022, beating the analysts’ $2.42 consensus 
expectation. 
  
Target shares jumped 12.0% on the news Tuesday. But they have lots of ground to make 
up, having risen only 1.5% over the past year compared to the S&P 500’s 25.6% gains over 
the same period.  
  
Target expects only a modest improvement in revenue growth going forward, with same-
store sales expected to decline 3%-5% in the current quarter and forecast to finish the full 
year flat to up 2%. The retailer is expected to produce adjusted earnings per share of $1.70-
$2.10 for fiscal Q1 (ending May 31) and between $8.60-$9.60 for the full fiscal year; that 
compares to the just reported $8.94 for fiscal 2024. 
  
(3) Retailers better positioned. Target wasn’t the only retailer that found itself with 
warehouses bursting with inventories. Real retail inventories excluding motor vehicles and 
parts peaked at $588.7 billion in June 2022, and they’ve declined ever since, hitting $555.5 
billion in December (Fig. 1). That said, they remain sharply higher than $465.7 billion, where 
they stood in December 2019 prior to the pandemic. 
  
But if Target is any indication, retailers have had a year to whittle their inventory positions 
down to desirable levels. So going forward, inventories might provide a boost to GDP 
growth (Fig. 2). 
  
More evidence that the inventory correction may be over comes from the West Coast ports, 
where inbound traffic has started to pick up. Containers coming into the West Coast ports 
fell from a peak of 963.5 million TEUs in 2021 to a low of 579.6 million in March 2023. 
Imports as measured by containers has subsequently jumped to 805.3 million in January 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RS83qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mqW4t7LCm27QjWyW8S3j-P5-SdyYW3GhYB28BT099W5LYL055JbKsCW7jcqHV3xv10NVVsmd65Qd-DxW1xK_w06nLCRFW9ggKTC7ZyY_7W2nRn5C6lj9H2W5WWCFs1FKWDbVNlC1c5VMF50Vc0P008MsKXxW3ZHDh_83q039W26LlX011LTVtW2KVTHz1nvkdmW93rQjz1sGwnLW1hXF7C9hnS9FW3snZPf7NF4N4W8W2Y2t2ZnJfTW9h-Chf5SPX6WW7kbCL612-L4_W3l3CVQ6NNVB0W1KZP-l4rntrwN88ZNNn7N121W63RSNn8zPmRVTpsDQ6MKJs9W7H0Fg61yMGFRW4vYywr1K5ScJW9lyXv96g3cMCW67r6nK2DcR4Bf4MHYDF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nsW2BT6gW7jyp9kW3P1HtX6W8ZGxW3BBx_v7CTYpyW4qk4bx8x1fpsW5LgVWZ9kGZYbW7cm8rb1YHNy_W3MLMfp5XKM3bW7Z2tRV8qVDBJW79nlzH2Gtmx8W7ypvRK5NPnwMW16hLYK7DVs__W314jK-2Ypk_XW2nnBtX2lNts3VCL9LZ8PhjBFW6ZtnjX6T3Z46W3hHQqW3kPbJKN7yzrdmxjGj4W6P6MZ24t9dVlW3dBwz61RcDGtW3SSHBR56Qx2NW1gl5rG5vlqVCW2k5pdR8xwyqrW33zvVq5pvh68W8ZX0674s-pNYW78qbcc1PLH_3W6TGFks7VklkMf54ffGY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pLW9l7PvB5m_RplW2Bm38f6LmhrrW64fk8S766GX9W4b_kpt8vVMWmW5t4CxR7BnlDhN4ckLMzRbqynW4_HKw73SgmWFW68WsxH14VBjqW8K2QNJ3jz6pwW7fcG2q2zn6MjW7ZdZMh3_QwmqW6KQjYs8H43c-W1pClYX34x1v8N3ScjfgfMB61N6kG-DZ-CHpRN4DHW0BM8Yl1VXQWgp9fS7D5W5h-QFd5_xQT2W6VwFkc15GcfJW4gmlb32TWhcnW5FF68H3_R9RvW1k64wP97c8q4N2R630SFfClRW4gD-MQ7MdsQ5W2VQkvH6RHZGNW1l_tr03w0dvHdw0htT04
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(Fig. 3). There’s certainly much more room for improvement, but it’s a start. 
  
China: Looking Beyond the Talking Points. China’s political elite met this week and 
announced plans to target 5% annual real GDP growth, the creation of 12 million urban 
jobs, a 5.5% unemployment rate, and inflation of 3% in 2024. Its economic growth target is 
being politely described as “ambitious” given the pressures the economy faces. They 
include the country’s aging population, youth unemployment that was extremely high before 
the country stopped reporting the data, and a real estate sector that’s imploding. 
  
So while Premier Li Qiang’s saying that the country aims to hit 5% GDP growth is all well 
and good, we prefer to examine alternative signs to understand the economy’s health. Right 
now, things aren’t looking good: 
  
(1) Watch what they do. China’s plans to sell its off-balance-sheet debt and offer property 
developers the ability to extend their loans indicate that government officials recognize 
there’s a problem. 
  
Li said China will sell Rmb1 trillion of special treasury bonds, putting the proceeds toward 
“major national strategies” and building up security capacity in key areas, a March 5 FT 
article reported. The last time that the country issued these bonds, which are not included in 
the government’s deficit, was in 2020 during the pandemic. 
  
The country also announced a new “whitelist” financing program. Cities are proposing real 
estate projects that they believe should receive additional funding from banks. “By the end 
of January, 170 cities in China’s 26 provinces had proposed their first batch of more than 
3,000 favored projects to commercial banks, with a total 17.86 billion yuan ($2.48 billion) of 
loans already earmarked for 83 such projects, state media reported Sunday, citing official 
sources,” a February 4 WSJ article reported. 
  
However, there were some reports that the banks were merely extending the maturity dates 
of existing loans instead of providing new, additional funding. Potential home buyers appear 
unconvinced that this new program will work. China’s 100 largest developers sold homes 
worth $32.8 billion in January, down 34% y/y, the WSJ reported. 
  
Separately, Chinese government-related funds have been propping up the stock market. In 
October, the state-owned Central Huijin Investment, a sovereign wealth fund, increased its 
ownership of bank shares. “The last time China’s sovereign wealth fund intervened in the 
market was eight years ago. This followed the 2015 equity market crash when the Shanghai 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mGW6fgvMx3ncWpcN773-SGFngzwW3fNDZT58t2-MN2qvwnZXWdnVW3-pX_x2pgFK0W5DlyLd2LDBxpW5kBkWS51FJhTW5dMHvW2-p-BWN1gk2Cjz_-ZdW8__g6Q5sVdhNW5RFP8223GnBjW3qXRt-35-TwqW2Td0sK6M0j_gW58pW5d1lmnxMW6_Mw2T8YyqSrTGJVy1dnG1yW8DL-Kd5QFMfhW5rpVTV8g1YRqW3FH-q97tt5WCW4JVgyZ3B71vxW67XY8Q7D5dG-W2MhYBw5B2X4RW3bd-F68xWRy2V-bY9N5ZmnvlW7s3D_Q25jLWBW5JtqzL1gRxKhf9446N204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kBW2b05Wb9jQV7NW2DRK_P1bPnH3W5pMrGn3grfDQW4Vf_ZH50J_LxW3zghHP6jhBh6N85XcJZwvtbCN4zkQMw1H99DW3qL5HG3gMdKQW7nLDkk5lF6lNVQDR0k7_rc6QW42J_h176hNjxW4Bj8Tj710KsTW7jv6yN5HGdSzW2pqcpj30BDZ9W3j2Sl-5N9DD4W3cjGNh31N5CkW2n7GMH7H45CTV2hGz72088m-W6W-Jb-4dnSqfW5Sv1bt2GS1QrVszjTn2_gvQ0W5RLHvr9gy9HcW1ttrCy3P4xRmMv6lHrjFwstW26y4dN6W28X4W10YXL_6Qj5Khf2SDKXP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RQ45nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3m7N15dn4ckKcgnW2qL6qK5QtxYXW7wH14z26TNM_W6cY-Dv1sb-NMW2_qHj14ll_ZMW6KqR4C9d1VP5W8Y0QSg2TPbrlW4SF_gd4nD4YvW7TCtmC6kpdpBN3TfqG25-cJsW62phXk4MVndgW8P21Zv5yBvFmW8-tpWP7cplRNW5mz68_40rVGdW8_SjKf8_Bxk8W5W2XLq83NccnW5fmtzy4gqfDVW4nNKkY78KP0QW30hGZR41FcL_W50tSlj24CkxxW5Qfvbm3WfMh-W1cFzC02nvc0gW3yKXkm7dDYDPVH4tg23YpNV2W3GwhhR4fJ5flW7xJ-hp2nv8vxW9cGsDq4Dq4R8W3nKgM65J3M5fV5q3VJ85JQHcW7VK0Ht8NFHvLW1RYLkZ8XP2vmW2N8G8k3DQCfxf57kDF804
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Composite index fell more than 40 per cent,” an October 12 FT article reported. 
  
Purchases continued this year, with the China Securities Regulatory Commission saying 
last month that market stability would be maintained with an influx of funds, a February 11 
Nikkei Asia article reported. State-backed institutions have been buying exchange-traded 
funds. In addition, restrictions on short-selling regulations were tightened in January. The 
market manipulation has had the desired effect. The China MSCI stock price index has 
risen 8.4% since its bottom on January 22, but the index remains down 58.3% from its peak 
on February 17, 2021 (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) US companies’ China woes. Some US companies are starting to report sales troubles in 
China. 
  
Starbucks reduced its fiscal 2024 (ending September 30) same-store sales growth estimate 
for China from 4%-6% y/y to percentages in the low single digits. In the company’s fiscal 
Q1-2024 (ended December 31), foot traffic in China stores rose 21% y/y as Covid 
restrictions eased but check sizes dropped 9%. As a result, same-store sales increased 
10% y/y in the quarter, below analysts’ 16% call. The company has faced increasing 
competition from Chinese competitors Luckin Coffee and Cotti Coffee, which have been 
promotional. 
  
Tesla’s February shipments from its Shanghai factory dropped 19% y/y, and the company 
cut prices yet again, a March 4 Yahoo! Finance article reported. Sales may have been 
depressed by the Chinese Lunar Holiday, which fell in February this year. But Tesla also 
has faced growing EV competition from China’s BYD, which has also been cutting prices. 
Tesla was offering various incentives to buyers of the Model 3 and Model Y vehicles by the 
end of March. This follows price cuts in January on the same two models of 5.9% and 2.8%, 
respectively. 
  
Sales of iPhones during the first six weeks of 2024 fell 24% y/y, while Huawei’s smartphone 
shipments rose 64% over the same period, according to Counterpoint Research data cited 
in a March 5 CNBC article. Apple faced competition from Huawei’s new 5G phone. 
  
Conversely, Yum China reported a strong Q4, with sales up 21% y/y and operating profit 
rising 170% to $110 million, while adjusted earnings per share rose 164%, the company’s 
press release stated. 
  
(3) Global commodities woes. Some global commodity prices have fallen, potentially 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nTW84nlkd59vF9-W4Q1y_N3ngx9lW6R55bR99glmxW1fpmJx6Pg-JDVW5Qvg49RrxNVv4h6r7_8W3PTZs1X8hf-y5W55sZwZ4sMCKYN35rgs3RHNKrW7kD1jy4hJm-CW7T4W4J3RmxvpW6Z8wlp4pR0B1W1yLskl501n_CN39-p4zqf-GHW1l12sJ4XjRGwW7dZfD13CTjS8W4jJ6q428zQP7W1r6ppd5zk4z8W8p6T_k91V57jVddbNb7WvvymW33hzvK2Cygx3W7Swk-64Zp82TW3BQDwQ70-LW5W2h-fj46tC6fSF3yHYYjl4WQVh4K2c8JMq2Rf5Nc7wv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RS83qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3p6W909LFQ3K87MqW1WD0QS7fs9B-W6nGTS517Lx8kV-4M4l3Hw_rGW2VGD9s82g8HHW5GtYB81P_bBCW3MxvNR8cKyypMWpvjYFh0cNW27ntq-93J5w2W8MYV7K3J9snpW4wzTvv4826RQW7vKfrZ6DKSBzW3TFSrp4gwKdzW7K1Sq288pKsQW3YPjZq2fG3jHN7Npc2kNm--kW9hMGdJ39CbWQW48lpFs6c37N4W8JBWMb2S7xmBN8ZBV37nkPX2W5y7Pgt5rYSGHW4DK1-91s2K09N565f-GZcrkyN4MLf6G7Wvt6V-bNw08pfmjsW4LB0h011lmh-W6sfGW43VT5lJN3734Y75F8fqW7vXmlY6pM7M7W31vjjb7mP8xgf4VkDs404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nhW1_vbX98NbMKYW29Q7wn8cp2B3W84CQ9H8gD2nZW3sF3N33T_PcgVc7s2T8MbCM8W62brl33HdgDzW5hbCbx6RKZNNW7NlNXY28dZqsN2kKJ7LqP8jkN1B6-6rt0_vyW5JtYPP2T6qJWW3yw2lG46s-TYW7V8wQ43N2t7lW95Tbz_1W5kRPW8nKJXZ3vZP5-W2yQNr_7dJ_9nW1Y83XS1SB_r0W6nN1dq56QxlPW5vcPSp24mrcnW6_sWG77KNsw-W8ZG-dj3cxpWMW95X0rR43csv9W6vBDFw61qVfCW3ZylZl2BqwHqW1QWGvM7wqrL6W3FSq_Q2zzp6gd2LHss04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RQn5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pSVWlNfT55PlqsW2Hkb6P3p23mZW2sHy6G7jG25BW2ZKC9G67NxqfW5TBh451KCVK2W4nSLqW2MrDR9Vy2DPb91ZtZGW1VRg9b175KlyW5r_3z0865JFqV5vdj27rJxtRW968mQn1sB-v7W1cbyZk2Db38MW1d4vcD24Jy_1W3f6zY06tBg0KW29ft2x7pXKsxW5XwvWw1299chW7tSY8_1jBtGLW5W83VQ36ZlhDW4ckgq44h-TX1W8jKCtQ92-07SV-JzKB2G6KjRVbs3jW5Ml8LhW7vmJTB89PY55W3HkDv21sMhBhW3sJKvQ71GVczW8XnL8j1yMmPWW2zTJDz1vwKL0W8XYfSr3yjHB1W1pRh588wFR9CW5BBcys965p3VW8rghH46W4lHJW6jGGxP6qjCn4W3KTz8w3ybW2qW32tl0s74m1cvf9j6Zsn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RQ45nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mGW1B6sYN9dgLHGN6MWBpd58w-nW2MD3Kj91H1DHVZhSTm8kg98GW1x_DG73P-_KGW9bnvjL5-QymTW3rmRPK20gLnSN1NSKLQwV9cPW6sDmFG69MJFpN60dPYgkDK7FW5Gcyb317CXxHW4G2Zp13pd0XlW8k5b7q3-c3WNVqxYTW7NCCGgW8NdXdT29X7b_W2p6wpx814xTPN84pyBrsrtcYVrXLZ07GyGTKW8cdnXs6TfXGlW2c8gS63R2x9FW3g1PyY5dBfTRN4ty47W43tZzW5wSyzK5yLJgPW88Bt9_6TgZ7rN94LtkV35RbMW24R1LN1Y5pKYW56KhDT1RwMn2W8SWX_b5h4T2zW7TvgGz7rT1nfW58rY2g134T0JVWCn9l2dKzH2W8DSTT41GXGdrf5_QnlR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RQH5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3ntW3Q-Tr05pmy8BN12brdJHbsPCW58WxcF5Nr0ZjN1bw8Tgc-1-GW4JsBS64qMRRDW23VzzZ34kYh9W45VQcK5ShcCCW2rw7128FtbmnW274-9w7PByDpW8jYl2z1Yk8GwW123lJx17m67dV-w1N72cBbrlW63tRDT106KkCW3sG-jT6ZV4T_W9c-TPV3dL5kNW2K8hYC51CdXDVBQGg866dF6HW3kj06n3YTdHbW6Xls_03DwcYwW8_Mht01qHTDSW7x0ksJ8qJf4hW94DfsP5gMqVcV-j9w954x_7FW3g--hl3sQFvVW8tYNvK2yTkpQW3-NyrP4zfxwVN3rCyPCVN-WXW4dF3t51SRtjNW6dpPcK186mkpW6DfCy86mrDZNVyb9R41SRwNXW6B5Klj7cyMR6W5xSxVT1RQ5s_W6jzFQh6LKrfPW7NXrPT2HS8vWW1-WhvB2ZvmrgcyDj404
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signaling weak demand from China, a voracious user of commodities like copper, iron ore, 
and oil. 
  
The price of copper, at $3.84 per pound, is 22% off of its $4.93 high and 81% off of its $2.12 
low (Fig. 5). Despite the war between Israel and Hamas and the Red Sea ship bombings by 
the Houthis, the price of crude oil remains depressed. Brent crude oil futures, at a recent 
$82.04, are down from their 2022 peak of $127.98 (Fig. 6). Meanwhile, the price of iron ore 
has fallen to $104.67 per ton from a recent peak in January of $130.49. 
  
(4) Developers stuck in purgatory. The Chinese real estate market has made little progress 
in restructuring its billions of dollars of debt even though it has been in distress since 
regulators’ 2021 real-estate-debt crackdown. China needs to clear the deck and push along 
massive debt restructurings if it hopes to revive the country’s important real estate sector. 
  
The largest developer that’s also the furthest along in the restructuring process is China 
Evergrande, which defaulted in 2021 and has an estimated $300 billion of outstanding debt. 
In January, a Hong Kong judge ordered the developer to liquidate its assets after 19 months 
of negotiations between foreign creditors and Evergrande ended without a resolution. 
However, even this step forward involves half a step backward. It’s unclear whether 
Chinese authorities will allow proceeds from the sale of properties in China to fund the 
repayment of foreign creditors, a January 29 CNN article reported. 
  
Many of the largest restructurings are still at stage one: hiring restructuring advisors. A 
group of Country Garden’s lenders hired Allen & Overy and Deloitte as advisors prior to the 
property developer’s May 17 date in court to face a creditor’s liquidation petition, a March 5 
Reuters article reported. Country Garden, which missed a $15 million coupon payment in 
October, has $200 billion of liabilities including $11 billion of offshore debt. The developer, 
which has hired its own advisors, announced that its sales in January and February fell 80% 
y/y and 217 of its residential projects are available for loans under the country’s whitelist 
program. 
  
Investors are also worried about state-backed real estate developers. Reports that China 
Vanke was seeking debt extensions from some insurers spooked investors, another March 
5 Reuters article reported. The developer’s bonds trade at 40-50 cents on the dollar, as it 
reportedly is trying to raise $631 million of debt to cover two bonds maturing in May and 
June. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: EV Lessons From Norway. Last year, some 80% of new cars 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l-W1Fcy8z1wMt1QW8yNkBz5zFvCMW2s_s585YgjtMW7C79bx7SF80_W96dxgd7kxyc2W5B1HXG9h33xzW87sCCK4XCHmyW87FtpG41J6ggW41VCmn60wmpcW5r2Gvh5tJFmgW1JdZzg5fPY5pVRhPww7vqCqnW1kFC1j776dJsVBpbfQ7XGfTqVzJRkx1cwNHwW5PtK5V4QG0_nN6s6DTHSDh8gW3yjnXW6HvfnNW7sR0l16sVjxfW8sWzgN991_yRW4Gq9jc1PvS2cW24ZbSX4xt5TYW3YxLyQ4Prw6tW8NVF9F3mvwx9W5YkxFP5tgrlBW85P2zK7Rg6JZf2HbdLK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nbW2YBTNQ6Pqnh3W1mmRWZ4JwNjrW3bm_c45sGxTbW8RtJGt64Z43KW6V895q8lchgjW25lZ4S26FjsfW4w-8KT29syS5W2gc-545wv1lmW5qc67Q6wsH7JW8f97Gf3R4JkvN2j6g9wkbMjvW2BYQxN3LQw9tW8NYxKq1zCBKSVpbbpF3Vp77sW1sLLrv8ZSTQdW59D58f4mR-SnVXZr2s1LJRWdV6jv3V6nLv97W8sHgnM8pwYrRW62PGC37TcRtwW8YnJrj8LNj2fW7smjDZ5fZnV2W39vFqw3psywJW3XD_Xc6rxTrfW1r5DMP1k8BZ_W5hgd1w2xZpNjf5PtkXT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RS83qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3p7MHfpdRJfy4YW5cplLm5lpgX7W4MxXvF3wz6yyV92tvl3G6jxqW9kLKZc7n3YslN8HdcYC7s3wjW1PnwLL8Y8G6cW2pjxTf4JM7bNVMWBkJ6vsgQFW7Nz0M363lfPzW46684H5sPt4LN7Lm6zzDkBlfW7v2FdC5sdB8xW90Xr5T5qqT9CN3N8vzRJZR2zN8Jm-3FvtlW5W6Z0Q4f6qWBdjW3SH7s_5QFynFW2bZ_G35_GvKtV5d5X8595TQ9W2FBT1x3LGcN9W9gpPq74kmY3jW9kk4r74K5p-CN6ZJQK2Nz9bJM2PP-88mN1xW2TRsGB8D4mwWW4Qzxyn18R0dXN7Nk3f0PvTBMW2X7RS12mZP27W7CVp4m7WNftKf6LwkW404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRT3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lWN7Fh-t2_ghc1W6qWlQg53KvN4Vqs_jx3bgqHCV8RbD_30cwZJVCDRLr86-MrmN3hW76J_TfFjW5WMz2N6hg__DMdZKKt6rZ82W3_6lkj6QRCBsW5VrT0H3sffZbW4g497G8V8kKDN60yd53KMzt2N88Y9j4BvfRDW5_Xt9h17K11dW6f7vbF44j998W1txkjl8Z_vqBW76nX7M7TJbN9N1yM3T5zbd46W2mqk6T2YpRzhW5V818M35zmLTW1srwNK2WqVKlW4dH2Hp1rGLZYW1gTHsT98b7D3W3p5W_b6G7XBdW2PMPcp28Sf3JW6yH5ck8PtjWpW919vGB3BYNqtW91ZFYP1GDVL6f47-80j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRT3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nPW1dQh703fllSRVPp2jg5W29PvW5R4yX62Jl6z_N6VcbLT1_MDvW3YRsrv95HsGVW3xwdgj6694t-W31_1YZ4ghybyW6vkxDj3q6vsYW4PSsNg6x82jsW784Dr07lm68PW15-F5m2Q6dBKW3z5B_-8xrYt7W5Bpq-_5K6M3xW54GzJ92WmVt4N2qzc0sGRqKzW22WY8Z8v0Gk7W6ZlsDS6XYJFhVBwnFK7Lss13W1V6BBP2Y0TCZW1wZ5kP3d9qcsW6XRVYZ5T77lZTHXKn7NKPCMW4Rsn-03VdWfdW9khp8H1MBmjNV-ySZL1_SS4GN32NNxQGGkhzW1YkHr47NDmK3W5C43rC3GM7qXf566JBY04
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sold in Norway were electric vehicles (EVs), far more than the 7% sold in the US. 
Norwegians seem to have few complaints about their EVs, if our numerous Internet 
searches to find some are any indication. The country boasts many electric charging 
stations, and it generates ample hydroelectric power, so electricity prices didn’t spike nor 
did the electric grid collapse.   
  
The most frequent concern we encountered was that the government’s financial incentives 
to buy an EV encouraged a car culture instead of pushing more residents to walk, bike, or 
take mass transit. The country has rolled back some of those incentives, and it will be 
interesting to see whether EV popularity continues with less of a financial carrot. 
  
Here's a quick look at Norway’s EV market: 
  
(1) No complaints about the cold. There was hysteria earlier this winter when EVs stalled on 
the streets of Chicago as temperatures dropped sharply. Cold temperatures can reduce an 
EV’s range by roughly 20%. In addition, heaters used to warm car cabins can quickly drain 
EV batteries.   
  
Norwegians have some tricks to keep their EVs running in winter temperatures that average 
around 19 degrees Fahrenheit and can fall as low as negative 40 degrees. Some EV 
owners preheat their car while it’s still plugged into their home charger, a January 17 Fast 
Company article reported. The warm battery performs better, and jumping into a preheated 
car allows owners to drive without turning on the car’s heater—for a while, anyway. Turning 
on the steering wheel or seat heating mechanisms for warmth works too, as they draw less 
electricity than the car’s heaters. EV owners also try to keep the car’s battery as charged as 
possible when the temps are cold, the article reported. Parking indoors or using a battery 
blanket can keep an EV battery warm. 
  
(2) Still too many cars. Some of the most frequent complaints questioned the government’s 
financial incentives for EVs. The funds that went toward encouraging EVs could have been 
used to upgrade mass transit systems or to subsidize e-bikes, reducing congestion in cities 
and eliminating the dependence on cars, regardless of their fuel source. Others noted that 
the EV incentives were used by residents who could afford to buy a new car. The incentives 
unintentionally increased the inequality between upper- and lower-income households. 
  
Norway’s incentives are certainly generous. Here’s a British writer’s witty description of 
Norway’s incentives in a February 26 opinion piece in Hagerty Media: “The dried-cod–loving 
Nordmenn kicked things off in 1990, when they announced they’d do away with import tax 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RS83qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3m6W2Q3ptR1CjByPW3TRHQy2M7M0gW6psqTF3-L1zqVskZ9c7y7qdRW7NZpVS2_nyrFW10SZHF8xw_HdW63RGQy22MDj8MjJzKqBQHTcW6DvgYZ5Tr7GNW7qP-_77NHggSW3vJ1Wp7Z6WBlW485mZv2YyT7dW8wQbKC2-5ND8W90C0h37w8Z05N6GQHXFy0BNRW57tPck8j0L-WW5v-ff47RVRYbN3J7_BTHYPR1W10b0xj7d44BSVQswSd7CwtCyW5YHS5c7WgqQRW4f6VVN82GkKHW4rCpZG8hfQQBW5p7sTS3MJTFDN79JR60YSC9dW7wJhww6rpSmDW8qM7dk5TCCJBW2hJL8C2xXwpsW8yTsrv7T7R2PW6K1yFH1CLdsSf97pfW404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRT3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kvW535m204bgr4SW2Pjq8Q8NCTScW8w8twW2PdLX2VMXz4L6sFm2jN5CsdhgqFxt5W8BYGNt4wr1sbW4Tsc2N26x0FSW2MJ9772-GvKhW9kgXFc5JHb3_W91Jyk04z7LqzW7PZ9Cn3gC_hSN3QsFcNNmF8QW6rwm_z1_t4CmW95mT652Rjgb_Vv4bSk1GSS2yW9dp5t13fTmSKW4rpYN_64VbxbW5t4MP_6k4djgW16t6rL7RK2l5W6nhlzB2XtwpyN5FVxy4SP4RLW3Z2CqH4yK5KNW2vKzXT8T4s5MW1ZQrmv1xVYZQW9fTlk28jMK-5VfNz6x59tGJVW5bM7CM7KkLh6VlRKz34sPn_Bf2nJrjR04
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on electric cars, followed six years later by ditching road tax. Then things started to get 
really interesting. From 1997, if you drove an EV, they’d wave the many toll road charges, 
and from 1999 you could park for free. … Good, huh? It gets better. Next came cuts to 
company car tax, then VAT was dropped from the purchase price for private buyers. By 
2005, those crazy cats did the unthinkable and allowed EVs to drive in bus lanes, then later 
dropped ferry charges and removed VAT from leasing. In 2017, they legislated for a right to 
charge, addressing the issue of charging when living in high-rise flats—a concept our 
politicians still can’t get their heads around.” 
  
Some of the incentives have been pared back to address some of the inequality. In 2017, 
EV owners started to pay for parking, road tolls, and ferries but at a discounted rate. And 
starting last year, only the first $45,000 of an EV’s purchase price is tax free, an October 31 
Vox article reported. Those who buy the largest EVs pay an additional fee that rises with 
vehicle weight. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 3.1%/0.7%; Consumer Credit $10.0b; 
Jobless Claims 212k; Trade Balance -$63.2b; Powell Testifies; Mester. Fri: Total, Private, 
and Manufacturing Payroll Employment 190k/150k/10k; Average Hourly Earnings 
0.2%m/m/4.4%y/y; Average Hourly Earnings 34.4; Unemployment Rate 3.7%; WASDE 
Report; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Williams. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: ECB Interest Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 4.50%/4.00%; Germany 
Factory Orders -6.0%; UK Halifax HPI 0.8%; Japan Household Spending 0.4%m/m/-
4.1%y/y; Lagarde; Balz. Fri: Eurozone GDP 0.0%q/q/0.1%y/y; Eurozone Employment 
Change 0.3%q/q/1.3%y/y; Germany Industrial Production 0.5%; Germany PPI 0.1%; 
Canada Employment Change 20k; Canada Unemployment Rate 5.8%; Japan Leading & 
Coincident Indicators. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed to 3.71 this week—
the highest since January 8, 2021—after slipping from 3.54 to 3.45 last week. Bullish 
sentiment climbed for the second week to 59.4%—exceeding their recent highs for the most 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pcW8z3n8w6fs58HW3FPVYY4S5NTBW58692f2FS0zSW205QRS2P5spMW8rjCpV2W0ph2VKkfk53cXBqQVTpZK66-yxKMW8XK4Cz1xRC34VjvZ6w4FCpgPN7RjP4vKXdbYW8HnKct1Vk630W4s7BPH4X-pvLW6fG-Y04nYRy2W3j_Ndg4f3CQtW3jnVls6h7Ny4N5G81sbLfy-NW4j39gZ1xV-2NN4mpNf2tPg5lW2d40187ZJ3TwV9sBqr4wRNxHW638zYT6zMYzSN44zcZQf1Pn6W6D3xnl1Mm8MPW7zsz7565wMZMW7B0X0W2YfCLjW4Zvg2q3mRG_Gf7SYlCs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRT3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nBV3cwV77q9FJTW90m0Fb8x1GvDW90zD7C6HT0x0W3hlMP213DsHgW7jtQ1h91X7gZW5wLD473MRhHHW69mx4W1HsdqDW6wjlgz2nL9gwW9lZSwZ4ym9kRW7F3VgC8gvkPFW8hW8NS3RKvQlW6TZlBg8tymrsVW3rMD8nfd4LW3yRTZy6fG0m5V_f-8C6_9bx3W1Wyk7s63TX94W6nJw59330LFJW47hhgR8__l9dN2HxCFg52yrBW5sSFJK5sMfq7W2CdpXd8PThrpW3zmj2595x1v6N5_5Q2jS4-8ZW8dbZwF6y5kjRW4ffGlb5Ptpf2N2_PHHzKDP13W7VCfDF1VFsWfW1DcRqD6d-vhNf2qZlmg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRg3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwN5bCRwH9nTwmW8zHB-w1MV6v2W9jQr_R50J7X4W1Vfrbd1vR0SpW13G1Bd6sh6szW7V7M818fBBY_W3h1ZpK6LX4hQW7lZJWZ4QbpFZW6pnpZg6r94YrVbq2d698p_wyW4WQ3JZ216BGCW3f7Lq_4wGbsQW121W6B3yXmX8W6RK8z_144rZwVq8g2D3RYBlpW6v2TWJ5MDrFXW7sgPgN5F8wjpW4CYrQ67bbXBWW7BWfhc7qKf3kW63zQZM5x3kwwW3hlfcK7pN3_4W47h6ly9dcdYNW6VBtqd6TdsY9W5W_m6N4cXb3jf7Q_mR404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRg3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nXW1_PVqT7gMxS7W54y8p175z_DQW8nYLZ_2-Bs6nW9grhGp2LPQw_W4jb7dG444-CmV2bdrN2R1ywsVSdlSG2lL2_qW774L6D19GF8xW2-cGnm17Xdr3W6YtNVx208_hLW26tzJY1p2sL_W8268LX2nYfytV_0t-j60DhdsW5x12mG6gQDFNN48lcD8VWtMpW5MD6L48Nz9lsW2MMzkd1Y7v_HN7fjBQ1W_fJ6W4GkKTr59lzWfN3SHk9nk-ZZtW7bkyJZ3qX78nW6TnJHB7yMdXPN3TB3jTTxf5XVCxBHG5xNfW0f1VNmGb04
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bulls since summer 2021. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment ticked down 16.0%—the lowest 
since summer 2021—from 16.7% last week. The correction count slipped for the second 
week from 26.5% to 24.6%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of February 29), both 
optimism and neutral sentiment improved during the latest reporting week, while pessimism 
declined. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months climbed 
2.2ppts to 46.5%, remaining above its historical average of 37.5% for the 17th straight 
week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next 
six months rose 2.6pts to 32.2%, above its historical average of 31.5% for the third time in 
13 weeks. Meanwhile, the percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
dropped 4.9ppts to 21.3%, an unusually low percentage—and below its historical average 
of 31.0% for the 17th straight week.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a five-month high of 12.8% during the February 29 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.6pt 
from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 
2.5pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose less 
than 0.1% w/w to a record high. Forward earnings ticked down a hair from its record high a 
week earlier. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the 
June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.2pts w/w 
to 5.0%. It’s now just 0.1pt below its 15-month high of 5.1% in early January, but has gained 
2.7pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from 
a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The 
forward earnings growth forecast rose 0.1pt w/w to 10.8%. That’s down from a 26-month 
high of 11.5% in early January and is now 7.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-
February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.7% in 2024 (up 0.3pt w/w) and 5.8% in 2025 
(unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect an earnings 
gain of 9.8% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) and a 13.6% rise in 2025 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to 
an earnings gain of 2.2% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.6ppt y/y to 
12.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2023, and to rise 0.9ppt y/y to 
13.5% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 
0.2pt w/w to a 25-month high of 20.6. That up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 
2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m7W7Gzxpj1LfPmhW7ymvpH1sKtr1N7vf1wNJ362RW2gKt2n6RCjc_W8fklKW6Y-VLnW311ZVS2MW44gW2BnCC11YwgMZW8KqTFl1W5H5WW1FX_nF1Cwx-wW24CYRD5xB_T-MNJKV-vL64tW4qXd2Y8-XqkjW609pvb6wn5z8W7qS2QF66x7WQW6BVGxy4Yv4f-W3whvR_1Dqt96W7-RVLH2qfnV2W7Bvv7V3DfFrTW2V-HT03xtwJcN8Lql1tbPFMnVsn-Tq5SCQD0W4tQRSj6FyPl4W67vXXd6DRDR6W8rh5B56JyJJMW1x2bZs7p9TGzW1cwL1y5gCb-0f1C-8SF04
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July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-
sales ratio rose 0.04pt w/w to a 25-month high of 2.64. That’s up from a six-month low of 
2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. 
That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 
in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the February 22 week, eight had their forward revenues rise w/w, 
and seven had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved higher w/w 
for four sectors. Five sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 
week: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, and 
Industrials, and Real Estate. Among the remaining six sectors, only three have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Consumer Discretionary and Utilities were the only sectors with forward earnings 
at a record high this week. Three other sectors, Communication Services, Consumer 
Staples, and Information Technology, were in that camp in very recent weeks. Among the 
remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 
10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Health Care remains close. Financials and 
Real Estate exited that club in late 2023. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has 
weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the 
sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows. Consumer Discretionary 
and Information Technology are the only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record 
high this week. The forward profit margins for Communication Services and Industrials 
remain close to their post-pandemic high or record highs. Energy’s is at a 23-month low, 
while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. 
The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, Materials, and Real 
Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (26.4%, a new record high this week), Financials (18.5, down from 
its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.4, down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (16.9, down from its 17.0 record high a week earlier), 
Utilities (13.6, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.8, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.4, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.6, down from its 13.6 record 
high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its record high 10.8 in September 2023), 
Health Care (8.8, a record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 
2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.7, a record high this week), and Consumer Staples (6.8, 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRz3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3k-W16GTPw6sb9ThW4ppDTG4RcgYXW6p6stj1-KgXMW2JjsyM5MkSRBW3GG-CG1GVJyQW1BBXnk54xrlfW8x6xsy9fhm5ZW9lTPmK6T4ryGW2NFbn76w-l27W4N18GZ7XBvhFW4s90DY1yQyywW8vlKrn1HDnbwW8jBD-Q7JGNgTW2Bm2Gz7yh8fFW5MB8G385d9vfW89d9Gs6yCKMFW85xqxX1rJj8BW1qb10H4zVnyVN4mWzm4T1lw6W1cRKpk1v0bHRW8Ld6ym1sMBRGN1FX2yWNP439VgcVw73sxSCYW2wfZYb828_mWW7Zrt7m990_8mVdTw1M4yh9sFf4FynwK04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Job gains remain solid. Pay gains are trending lower but are still 
above inflation,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. Private payrolls increased a 
smaller-than-expected 140,000 (vs 150,000 expected) in February, following an upwardly 
revised increase of 111,000 (from 107,000) in January. Service-providing jobs rose 110,000 
in February, while goods-producing industries increased 30,000. Within servicing-providing 
industries, leisure & hospitality (41,000) posted the biggest monthly gain, followed by trade, 
transportation, and utilities (24,000), financial activities (17,000), other services (14,000), 
education & health services (11,000), while professional & business services (5,000) 
payrolls were marginally higher, and information services (-2,000) once again showed a 
slight decline in payrolls. Within goods-producing industries, construction (28,000) jobs 
continue to lead the pack, while manufacturing jobs (6,000) posted a small decline, and 
natural resources/mining (-4,000) lost jobs during the month. By company size, medium 
(69,000), large (61,000), and small (13,000) all added to payrolls. Turning to ADP’s median 
annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers slowed to 5.1% in February, continuing 
a deceleration that began from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers 
accelerated to 7.6% in February from 7.2% in January—which was the smallest annual gain 
since May 2021.   
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings fell in January to their lowest level since March 2021. Openings 
slipped slightly to 8.86 million from 8.89 million at the end of last year. While there are still 
lots of job openings, they have declined from the series peak of 12.2 million in March 2022. 
Prior to the pandemic in early 2020, the highest level of job openings recorded was 7.6 
million. Openings reached 10.0 million in June 2021 for the first time in the history of the 
series going back to 2000. There were 6.1 million people unemployed in January, so there 
were 1.45 available jobs for each unemployed person. This ratio was at a recent high of 2.0 
during March 2022. By industry, the biggest increases in job openings during January 
occurred in accommodation & food services (94,000), nondurable goods manufacturing 
(82,000), health care & social assistance (71,000), other services (64,000), financial 
activities (57,000), and professional & business services (54,000). The biggest decreases in 
job openings occurred in retail trade (-170,000), transportation, warehousing, and utilities (-
66,000), durable goods manufacturing (-48,000), private educational services (-41,000), and 
construction (-21,000). Separations include quits, which are generally voluntary separations 
initiated by employees—serving as a measure of workers’ willingness or ability to leave 
jobs. Total quits have been in a downtrend since peaking at 4.5 million during April 2022, 
falling to 3.4 million in January—the lowest level since February 2021. Hirings were little 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RRg3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mQW5Jh2L-8nMPzjVdQgPq49DsVKW2H7RD98yfPb_W2-szwQ7bjLsVW89MmNC3kwmGvW1mL6wb1VSgmyW730TLn96Xcv8W2Zzprz3b_qxNVPBm_C1GM_d1W4kgBKK5MgkF-W8cr80-5rRPt1W5zNsvZ4Dm01JW4ZvzB03wlh7hW6dX7ms7yXlNQW92L39k3RT-sjW68bT003ZG42QW3Tp3R03Hxpb5M6kLT5D1VpYW8Qfg4f1wVFvmV3flxf6Z8l59N7VNd9t4X9TdVTCFv52gwPmqW2lv1WB4dGm1VW7vZP0f5VXkR9f6--r3204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVW2Yf6wJGsNW3vCY9Z4KLxBxW52hptB5blL7VN5r_RQ-3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pYW992PT48kqZp8W7J6N0t79G7_GW5SMwWH56dq78W81bsbq4rTT1CW4M0LrQ8tGh9XVcjNNB20x2WJW3jWywD5VWc4ZW1xhM3X15qmczW4t4SJw7Q1L6CVFs-rJ2S2FB4W1ZzT-12Nt1wbW6vPd-f6Nzx_4W7rvK6v7K23xHW68J-3R5jlX1TW2wf9Wy8C7jYNW41jTp06FnLSxW4dqW1r8CFbSBW7Y36f656rsSwW16lTrx46pgfCM8RBPLJPc8SW64bww22ZvTpPW4rH8S41M05rYf2rZbgR04
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changed at 5.7 million at the start of the year.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales increased in January for the third time 
in four months, by 0.1% m/m, but was up only 0.2% over the period, depressed by 
December’s 0.6% drop. Sales have been negative on a year-over-year basis for 16 
consecutive months. Sales of automotive fuels increased for the fifth successive month, by 
1.7% in January and 4.2% over the period, while sales of food, drinks, and tobacco 
rebounded 1.0% in January after a three-month slide of 1.6%. Meanwhile, sales of non-food 
products excluding fuel fell 1.1% over the two months through January after climbing 1.3% 
over the prior two-month period. Eurozone retail sales fell 1.0% y/y in January, with sales of 
non-food products ex food (-1.4% y/y) and food, drinks, and tobacco (-0.6) in the red, while 
automotive fuels were up 0.8% over the 12-month period. January data are available for 
only two of the Eurozone’s four largest economies and show Germany (-0.4% m/m & -1.6% 
y/y) fell on both a monthly and yearly basis, while sales in France (1.2 & -1.1) rose in 
January but fell on a y/y basis.  
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